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Ceremonial Fanfare (1969)  Aaron Copland (1900–1990)

Octet (1923)  Igor Stravinsky (1882–1971)
   I. Sinfonia
   II. Tema con Variazioni
   III. Finale

The Good Soldier Schweik Suite (1956)  Rober Kurka (1921–1957)
   I. Overture
   II. Lament
   III. March
   IV. War Dance
   V. Pastoral
   VI. Finale

Rachel Anders, piccolo
Lindy Thompson, flute
Kenny Bader, oboe
Felisha Jones, english horn
Kelly Riordan, clarinet
Jesse Norton, bass clarinet
Nib McKinney, Carlee Woodring, bassoon
Deborah Caldwell, Joel Garcia, Tyler Jones, trumpet
Dillon Bryan, Anna Carter, Nathan Dial, Sarah Willoughby, horn
Steve Jessup, Kyle Moore, Callan Russell, trombone
Benjamin Vasko, tuba
Emily Johnson, percussion
Grayson Mullis, timpani

This recital is presented in partial fulfillment of the degree Master of Music in Conducting.
Bradley J. Esau is a student of Dr. Cynthia Johnston Turner.